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Abstract
Anti-coning brake discs are known for their superior NVH characteristics when compared to other disc designs, but
also for poorer heat dissipation. Cooling characteristics of such a disc design are studied numerically and experimentally
on a specially developed Thermal Spin Rig. The disc is installed inboard on a high-performance off-road vehicle, with por-
tal axles and wheel drives, resulting in nearly fourfold higher disc rotational speeds in comparison to the wheel speeds.
Being exposed to the free-flowing air and rotating much faster makes this application well worth the attention and
deeper study in terms of disc cooling. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analyses show a detailed distribution of air
velocities and pathlines, temperatures, pressures, and convective heat transfer coefficients. The results are all very coher-
ent, conveying very useful information, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Their cumulative effect has been successfully
validated by comparing the CFD predicted average convective heat transfer coefficients (hconv) with the experimental
results obtained on the Thermal Spin Rig, in a controlled environment. CFD results show to be very close to average
hconv values calculated from measured cooling curves. The agreement is very good for the wide temperature and speed
range. The overall relative differences are under 5%, and in most cases under 3%, except for the low disc rotation
speeds, which show a maximum relative difference of 12.5% calculated at 200 rpm, for the disc heated to 300�C. Such
outcomes give confidence in the CFD results for future work in both disc design and vehicle installations.
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Background

Even though they are exposed to high mechanical and
thermal loading, brake discs are expected to have high
reliability and long service lives, all at very low manu-
facturing costs. Brake discs must have good heat dissi-
pation and Noise Vibration and Harshness (NVH)
characteristics. These requirements led to the develop-
ment of different disc designs and associated features,
most notably anti-coning disc designs (also called front-
vented). This type of disc cones much less under ther-
mal loading (expansion), leading to more uniform inter-
face pressure distributions and a more even wear of the
disc and pads.1 Consequently, this disc type has super-
ior NVH characteristics. However, in addition to higher
manufacturing costs and higher disc stresses compared
to a traditional brake disc, a major drawback of this
design is related to its inferior convective heat dissipa-
tion characteristics.2 The airflow entering ventilation

channels of an anti-coning disc is indeed obstructed
when compared with a standard (back-vented) disc.
Ambient air is drawn into the ventilation channels axi-
ally, with the access being limited to a narrow circular
section (gap) between the top hat outer diameter (OD)
and the disc inner diameter (ID). Furthermore, the air-
flow needs to turn 90� after entering in axial direction,
to flow in radial direction through the disc ventilation
channels, as shown in Figure 1 for instance, and finally
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be expelled at the disc OD. Most disappointingly, con-
vective cooling cannot be significantly improved in this
disc type by installing flow-promoting devices at the
front of the disc. Such devices (scoops, plates, ducts,
etc) can only be installed within the vehicle envelope or
under it, and consequently, only increase the airflow to
the disc inboard face. This disc is however drawing the
air from the outside, where installation of similar
devices is not possible.

In more recent times, with the increased wheel sizes
in passenger cars, space has been freed to instal larger
discs, with larger OD but also larger ID. This extra
space between top hat OD and disc ID has enabled the
design of a swan neck’ transition shape between the top
hat and the outboard disc friction face. This feature
has radial elasticity, allowing freer disc expansion, and
can considerably reduce coning. As a result, the NVH
characteristics of swan-neck type discs approach those
of the anti-coning disc types (as displayed in Figure 1),
but have better cooling characteristics.

In addition to different disc types available, brakes,
including discs brakes, can be installed outboard in
vehicle wheels, inboard at the exit from the differential,
or integrated with the transmission system. In the past,
inboard disc installation has been favoured by several
vehicle manufacturers (e.g. Jaguar, Citroen, etc.), as it

reduces unsprung mass and lowers the load on suspen-
sion components during braking, as well as having an
influence on the vehicle’s anti diving characteristics.
However, over the years, in particular with the intro-
duction of anti-locking brake systems (ABS), inboard
disc installations have been mostly abandoned. The
inboard disc installations are nowadays relatively rare,
except for specific applications. One of these is in de
Dion suspension systems (axles), where installation of
inboard brakes can substantially simplify the suspen-
sion design by omitting the linkages to counterbalance
braking torques. In such inboard brake installations,
braking torque is transferred by the driveshaft from the
brake to the wheel. As the driveshaft is torsionally rela-
tively flexible, torsional vibrations can be a problem
and such installations are known to be prone to brake
judder. Consequently, a disc design with the best possi-
ble NVH characteristics is needed, which makes anti-
coning disc design an obvious choice. Lower cooling
characteristics of such a design (in comparison with
standard and swan neck types) are not a considerable
drawback, as the discs are directly exposed to airflow
and not ‘nested’ within the wheel cavity.

The particular disc investigated here is mainly for a
heavy duty vehicle which has a de Dion suspension sys-
tem and portal-type axles with wheel (axle) drives, as
shown in Figure 2. There is an increasing ground clear-
ance and the driveshafts and discs rotate faster than the
wheels. With a wheel drive ratio of 3.73, the discs rotate
at nearly 2000 rpm at a vehicle maximum speed of
110km/h instead of around 500 rpm at the wheels.
Such a nearly fourfold increase in rotational speed con-
siderably improves disc cooling, countering the inferior
anti-coning disc convective cooling characteristics. In
addition, the discs rotate in opposite direction from the
wheels; the bottom of the discs OD (towards the
ground) have a linear speed in the direction of travel,
allowing the discs to get cool and fast flowing air,
which further improves convective cooling.

Introduction – heat dissipation studies

Angelinas3 conducted a detailed study of an anti-coning
commercial vehicle (CV) brake disc and showed that an
increase of the circular gap between the top hat OD
and the disc ID could successfully increase the airflow
and improve disc cooling. The author also showed that
for the specific CV disc studied, additional problems in
low convective cooling arise at the air exit from the ven-
tilation channels, due to the small distance between the
disc OD and the wheel rim ID. This situation could be
improved by widening the circular gap that is, by reduc-
ing the disc OD, as the wheel diameter cannot be chan-
ged. Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analyses
from Angelinas3 led to practical disc modifications, and
the findings were experimentally verified. In principle,
by increasing the disc ID and reducing its OD, the main
swept radius can be kept unchanged, hence the nominal

Figure 2. Brake disc installation.

Figure 1. Airflow in a disc ventilation channel, flowing from an
axial to a radial direction.
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disc torque is not affected. However, there is an inevita-
ble reduction of the disc thermal capacity due to the
reduced mass (for the unchanged disc thickness). The
risk of surface thermal damage is also increased due to
a smaller (narrower) friction area.3

Heat dissipation can follow three different modes:
conduction, convection, and radiation. A detailed study
of all heat dissipation modes for a heavy commercial
vehicle brake disc was presented by Voller et al.4

Experimental investigations were conducted on a spe-
cially developed Spin Thermal Rig, along with numeri-
cal studies based on Finite Element Analysis (FEA) and
CFD. For conductive heat dissipations, the authors
showed that the average contact pressure between the
disc and the wheel carrier varied between 10 and
50MPa and the conductive heat transfer increased line-
arly with the increase of contact pressure, giving a very
useful universal formulae for calculating conductive
heat transfer coefficient as a function of interface pres-
sure. For radiative heat dissipation, the authors showed
that between 20�C and 200�C, emissivity values of 0.2
and 0.9 could be assigned to a new machined disc brake
surface and a corroded disc surface, respectively. The
experimental studies of convective heat dissipation from
Voller et al.,4 included the disc only, and the wheel
assembly (including the disc brake, the wheel, and the
wheel carrier), showing detrimental influence of the
wheel on air supply and hence disc cooling. Convective
heat transfer coefficients were derived from measured
cooling curves.

Sakamoto5 used an analytical approach to evaluate
the convective heat transfer coefficient on local surfaces
(ventilation channels and friction surfaces). He showed
that the cooling rate parameter could be used to evalu-
ate an overall convective heat transfer coefficient. He
also demonstrated that the largest the cooling rate, the
greater the cooling performance of the disc at a lower
maximum temperature.

As ventilated brake discs give advantages in terms of
heat dissipation, many studies have looked at the air-
flow behaviour through different rotor passage shapes.
Johnson et al.6 studied the flow inside the rotor pas-
sages of a vented brake disc by using particle image
velocity (PIV) techniques. It was shown that the highest
turbulent kinetic energy was located in the middle of
the air passage regions; this is due to recirculation of
the fluid on the internal surfaces of the vent passages.
This research provides useful information as it indicates
where the geometry can be improved to maximise the
cooling effect of the disc.

One way of improving a common vented disc brake
was proposed by Daudi,7 through implementing addi-
tional fins in the original rotor configuration, and tilt-
ing them to achieve more airflow through the disc. It
was estimated that the new configuration of the rotor
was able to achieve 34.8% more airflow than the stan-
dard configuration, and that this improvement was
made possible as recirculations were reduced through
alternating small and short fins.

The airflow behaviour was also investigated by
Cheng,8 where a parametric study was performed to
establish the best configuration for a vented brake disc.
The study was based on the assumption that the higher
the number of vanes, the better the cooling perfor-
mance of the rotor. The author found out that the opti-
mum number of vanes strongly depends on the rotor
diameter, the flow passage width, and the vane thick-
ness. An increase of the number of vanes provides a
higher pumping effect but can also cause blockage
events to the airflow. It was also shown that the heat
transfer coefficient, which is mainly related to the air-
flow velocity, is a function of the cooling surface area.

CFD was effectively used by Barigozzi et al.9 who
investigated the aero-thermal phenomena inside a
backward curved blade and on multiple pin-based con-
figurations. He demonstrated that the backward curved
brake disc flow behaviour is close to that of a centrifu-
gal blower, which means that such a disc is charac-
terised by a high mass flow rate exiting the rotor
passages. The same findings were however not obtained
for the pin-based configurations, as the flow pattern
was complex and produced larger turbulence intensity
values.

A CFD study on six different disc brake configura-
tions was performed by Reddy et al.10 A rotating frame
of reference approach was adopted, and the fluid was
assumed to be an incompressible ideal gas. Based on
their numerical results, the authors proved that venti-
lated pillared rotors could be used for modern high-
speed applications, as the heat dissipation rate from the
surfaces of the rotor was the highest one compared to
the other configurations investigated.

Topouris et al.11 investigated experimentally the heat
dissipation from stationary discs. Their results agreed
well with CFD simulated results, although differences
were more pronounced for ventilated discs. Out of the
four designs investigated, the disc with radial vanes
showed the highest convective heat dissipation coeffi-
cient and the solid disc the lowest.

Palmer et al.12 studied a pin-vented disc brake, eval-
uating the effects of modifying the pin geometries. The
authors altered both the upper and lower pin rows with
four NACA aerofoils. For each of them, the ratio
between thickness and chord length was modified,
however keeping a constant chord length and a zero
angle of camber (i.e. symmetrical pins). The analysis
was used to evaluate how the mass flow and heat trans-
fer rates changed when modifying pins dimensions.
Results showed a mass flow rate decrease when the
width of the pins was increased, due to blockages cre-
ated by stagnation zones in the rotor passage. When
the first row of pins had a particular width, a Venturi’’
effect acted on the inlet flow, producing flow accelera-
tion. This resulted in a more efficient heat transfer coef-
ficient. It was shown that a 14% increment of mass
flow rate and 6% increment of heat transfer rate was
achievable by modifying the pin thickness of one row
only.
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As pointed out in Güleryüz and Karadeniz,13 most
studies reported in the literature deal with brake rotors
of passenger and high-performance cars, but only a few
studies are related to heavy-duty vehicles. Previous
work on heavy-duty vehicles was considered in Voller
et al.,4 Galindo-Lopez and Tirovic,14 Tang et al.,15

Stevens and Tirovic,16 and Tirovic and Stevens17 for
instance, and only Tang et al.15 and Stevens and
Tirovic16 provided insights on the CFD aspects.The
current study therefore aims at studying further the
heat transfer of anti-coning brakes for heavy-duty vehi-
cles, using CFD approaches.

Brake disc characteristics

The brake rotor considered in this study was shown
mounted on the vehicle in Figure 2. This rotor is an
anti-coning ventilated brake disc made of grey cast iron
and composed of a series of four-pin rows. Figure 3
presents the CAD model displaying ventilating system
areas, that is, the channels and pins. The characteristics
of this disc are summarised in Table 1.

The gap between the disc top hat section and the
outboard face, as seen in Figure 3, creates an airflow
inlet. Air therefore flows into the disc ventilation sys-
tem, entering the channels between the pillar labyrinth
and exiting at the disc OD. The outboard and inboard
faces highlighted in Figure 3 show where the brake
pads rub onto the disc, generating friction forces and
heat. Due to the presence of pillars and the absence of
radial vanes, this brake disc does not exhibit high flow
rates, even for an anti-coning disc type. However, as
explained previously, the disc rotational speed is nearly
four times higher than the wheel speed, and the disc is
exposed to cross airflow. Furthermore, pillars used
instead of vanes also have positive effects for avoiding
NVH issues. In heavy-duty brake applications, these
features tend to create additional but smaller hot spots,
in comparison to vanes, which create fewer but larger
hot spots which increase the probability of judder
occurrence. This has been well studied and clearly pre-
sented in Tirovic and Stevens.18

Modelling conditions, fluid domain and
mesh

The disc was assumed to rotate in still air, without any
obstructions. To obtain the heat and flow solution
through CFD, a computational domain was created
around the disc, a 0.5m long cylinder of 1m diameter.
This external domain was found large enough to pre-
vent any boundary effects on the disc. Periodic bound-
ary conditions were applied to reduce the simulation
time and resources, similarly as performed by Galindo-
Lopez.19 Only a 12� angular section of the disc was
considered and simulated, as shown in Figures 4 and 5.

The mesh was generated with ANSYS Meshing 19.1.
As the cooling characteristics of a brake disc strongly

Figure 4. A 12� section of the disc (outboard face removed).

Figure 5. Air domain configuration.

Figure 3. Ventilated brake disc model.

Table 1. Disc characteristics.

Outer diameter (OD) (mm) 304
Inner diameter (ID) (mm) 164
Mass (kg) 8.7
Wetted area (m2) 0.311
Radiative area (m2) 0.194
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depend on the airflow behaviour inside its rotor pas-
sages, the mesh was refined on the disc surfaces and
inside the vane.

Boundary conditions

Five distinctive boundaries were defined: two periodic
faces, an opening region, the shaft wall, and the disc
wall, as shown in Figure 6.

The shaft and disc were considered as rotating
smooth walls, thus neglecting any potential influence of
the wall roughness on the turbulence and the wall heat
transfer coefficient calculation. A no-slip condition was
specified at the disc walls, and a temperature of either
200�C or 300�C was assigned to the disc surfaces; such
temperatures are common in the brake operation. A
no-slip condition was also applied on the shaft surfaces,
considered adiabatic. An opening type condition was
applied to the front, back and top surfaces of the com-
putational domain, which is equivalent to a pressure
outlet type boundary condition sometimes seen in other
CFD software. This option can be used only when a
subsonic flow is present and allows the study of the

flow entering and leaving the domain. Finally, periodic
boundary conditions were applied on both sides of the
12� angular sector considered here.

Model set-up

The steady solver of ANSYS CFX 19.1 was selected,
and a rotating frame of reference methodology was
applied for the disc to rotate around the y-axis, at an
angular velocity v. Air, set as ideal gas, was present in
the system, and the flow was considered non-buoyant.
This choice was dictated by the fact that for heat dissi-
pation from a rotating brake disc, the flow velocity
around the disc is mainly powered through external
sources, which means that gravity forces are not
affected by any variation of air density, and the convec-
tive dissipation is said to be forced.

The two-equation standard k-e turbulence model20

was applied and standard wall functions were consid-
ered. The mesh was therefore built such that the non-
dimensional distance at the wall was always y+ . 30.
The k-e turbulence model21 is highly documented in the
open literature. This model can be inaccurate, especially
in case of large pressure gradients but is numerically
stable and fast, so is widely used for industrial applica-
tions,22 including brake disc studies, see Belhocine and
Omar23 for instance.

A second order discretisation was considered for all
equations to ensure a good accuracy of the results apart
from the k and e equations, where a first order discreti-
sation was applied. Numerical simulations were run
with a convergence criterion of 10�4.24

The convective heat transfer coefficient hconv, also
denoted Wall Heat Transfer Coefficient (WHTC) in the
post-processing stage, is calculated as:

WHTC= hconv=
q

Tw � T‘

ð1Þ

which is the ratio between the heat flux q and the dif-
ference between the wall temperature Tw and the air
temperature T‘. For this study, an overall constant air
temperature Tbulk =293.15K is used in place of T‘,
allowing the flow solver to evaluate hconv whenever the
temperature of the disc increases and/or its rotational
velocity changes.

Mesh independence study

A mesh independence study was carried out to ensure
that the CFD results do not depend on the mesh den-
sity. This study was performed considering a disc tem-
perature of 200�C, the external environment at 20�C,
and a rotational speed of 200 rpm. The tetrahedral
meshes generated for this study ranged from around
155,000 to ’2.5million elements, see Figure 7 for two
examples, with the coarsest mesh displayed comprising
around 155,000 elements, and the other one comprising
1.5million elements. The mesh was refined using the

Figure 6. Boundary conditions.

Figure 7. Examples of meshes generated for this study. Left:
155,000 elements; Right: 1.5million elements.
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automatic feature of the software, with an element size
for the domain of 0.0342m, and a refinement level set
to 1 at the pillar walls for the first mesh. For the second
mesh, an element size for the domain of 0.01m was con-
sidered, a level 2 refinement applied at the pillar walls,
and a 0.0005m face size applied on the disc walls.

As can be seen in Figure 8, the hconv value converged
for a mesh size around 1.5million elements and
remained constant thereafter when increasing the num-
ber of elements. When looking at the mean velocity
through the brake disc enclosure in Figure 9, conver-
gence is also obtained with the same mesh size.
Although less obvious due to the scale used for plot-
ting, the difference between the velocity value with the
mesh of 1.5million elements and the one of 2million
elements is of 0.78%, and a difference of 0.41% is
obtained between the velocity values with the mesh of
2million elements and of 2.5million elements. The
mesh comprising ’1.5million elements is therefore
suitable for the study, and is used for the full flow
analysis.

Airflow analysis

Figure 10 displays the pathlines of the flow from the
ventilation channels and around the disc heated at
200�C, in still air, at 600 rpm, for the stationary frame
of reference.

The disc works as a fan, drawing the air from the
gap between the outboard face and the hat of the disc,
and expelling it as a free jet at the outer diameter. Two
main recirculation zones are present at the exit of the
vane, which is in agreement with the experimental
observation from Johnson et al.6

Vector plots were also plotted on a plane created in
the middle section of the ventilation channel, as shown
in Figure 11 for 200 and 2000 rpm, with the disc rotat-
ing anti-clockwise. The effects of the pillars on the flow
behaviour can be seen, causing recirculations, in the top
right hand sides, and stagnation regions in the top right
corners, that is on the trailing sides. Similar flow fea-
tures were obtained by Reddy et al.,10 who studied the
effects of different pillar designs on the flow behaviour
in the ventilation channel of a typical passenger car.

The velocity of the flow into the ventilation channels
is lower than the flow in a straight radial vane, for
instance. Reddy et al.10 indeed demonstrated that the
flow rate in a straight radial vane was increased by
30% at 1600 rpm compared to a diamond vane design,
which is similar to the radial vane considered here. For
the radial vane design, outlet velocities of 0.47 and
1.31m/s are obtained at 600 and 1600 rpm, respectively.
Reddy et al. obtained a higher outlet velocity of 2.85m/
s on their straight radial vane brake disc. The pillared
disc therefore provides low heat dissipation.

At high rotational speeds, for instance for 2000 rpm,
a decrease of the recirculation was seen in Figure 11(b),
which induced an increase of the overall airflow velocity

Figure 9. Mesh independence study – mean velocity through
brake disc enclosure.

Figure 10. Airflow behaviour, disc at 200�C and 600 rpm.

Figure 8. Mesh independence study – HTC.
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within the channels, and therefore induced an increase
of heat transfer rate performance.

Mass flow rate

An increase of the rotational speed increases the rate of
airflow. To study this further, the mass flow rate was
extrapolated and different rotational velocities and tem-
peratures of the disc were compared. Note that for post-
processing purposes, a plane was defined close to the exit
of the ventilation channel (displayed in Figure 12) to eval-
uate such mass flow rate from the ventilation channel.

A constant disc temperature of 200�C was initially
applied, and the rotational speed gradually increased
from 200 to 2000 rpm, in 200 rpm increments. The disc
temperature was then increased to 300�C throughout
the rotational speed range. The corresponding mass
flow results are shown in Figure 13, where, as expected,
a higher air mass flow rate is associated with a lower
disc temperature. This is related to the air density and
can be established through the gas law:

r=
P

RT
ð2Þ

where P (Pa) is the pressure and R=8:314 J=(K:mol)
is the universal gas constant. When increasing the tem-
perature T (K), the air density r (kg=m3) decreases and
thus, induces a decrease of the air mass flow rate and a
decrease of the heat transfer rate.

Pressure

The static pressure contours plot is shown in Figure 14,
in the YX plane, for the disc at 200�C, rotating at
600 rpm. As expected, the highlighted low-pressure

Figure 12. Mass flow rate comparison with an increment
of rotational velocity and/or an increment of the disc
temperature.

Figure 11. Mid-plane velocities at 200�C: (a) 200 rpm and
(b) 2000 rpm.

Figure 13. Static pressure contours plot – disc at 200�C and
600 rpm.
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region was identified at the air inlet, and in the ventila-
tion channels.

Due to the difference of pressure between the inside
and outside parts of the ventilation channel, a pumping
effect is created, which is coherent with the previous
observations for the pathlines and velocity vectors
shown in Figures 10 and 11.

The static pressure contours plot is also shown in a
YZ plane located 2mm above the outlet section of the
vane, see Figure 12. A high-pressure zone is seen in the
middle of the plane, which corresponds to a low flow
velocity at the exit of the ventilation channel. Low pres-
sure regions are present on the sides, corresponding to
regions displaying high flow velocity values.

Figure 15 shows the static pressure distribution
inside the ventilation channel for the same conditions
(disc at 200�C, rotating at 600 rpm), with overall low
pressure values present compared to the external envi-
ronment; this further confirms the pumping effect of
the disc. For the counter-clockwise rotation of the disc,
high pressure zones are found attached to the left sides
of the pillar surfaces, indicating stagnation regions.

Convective heat transfer coefficient

At the mid-section of the ventilation channel, high air
temperature values are assumed present relative to the
external environment. This condition is mainly associ-
ated with an overall low airflow velocity, which does
not allow the disc to dissipate a high heat rate.

Figure 16 obtained for the disc at 200�C, rotating at
600 rpm, shows higher air temperature values in flow
recirculation regions, associated with low velocity
values.

To understand the effects of the flow on the heat
transfer exchange, hconv contour plots were generated
for different surfaces of the disc, and shown in Figures
17–19, for the same conditions, that is for the disc tem-
perature of 200�C, rotating at 600 rpm.

As shown in Figure 17, friction surfaces (outboard
and inboard) display relatively low hconv values around
16.6 and 14.6 W=m2K on average, respectively. There is
a little change across the friction surfaces, which are

Figure 15. Static pressure contours plot inside the ventilation
channels – disc at 200�C and 600 rpm.

Figure 14. Static pressure contours plot at the outlet section
of the ventilation channel (YZ plane) – disc at 200�C and
600 rpm.

Figure 16. Air temperatures in the mid-section of the vane –
disc at 200�C and 600 rpm.
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smooth and without features. However, edge effects
can be observed, especially where the air is drawn inside
the ventilation channel.

In contrast, hconv values change considerably on the
channel walls (Figure 18), because of the change of air
velocities and the presence of pillars. The highest values
are predicted at disc ID, in the proximity of the pillar,
reaching values of over 50 W=m2K. However, the

effects are only local, with little actual influence on the
overall disc cooling. The effect is less pronounced on
the middle rows of pillars and even less on the outer
rows. The obtained hconv values in the areas of re-
circulation are sensible, as is the reduction of hconv from
disc ID towards OD, since the air speed drops with the
increased cross-section area in the radial direction.

The hconv values on the pillars (Figure 19) support
the observations made earlier for the channel walls,
with the highest values found on the inner pillars and
the lowest on the outer ones. The sides of the pillars
directly exposed to the flow have much higher hconv val-
ues than in the shadowed areas, where recirculations
are present. Although the maximum predicted hconv val-
ues reach over 70 W=m2K, there is nearly no influence
on the actual disc cooling, as the wetted area of the pil-
lars is almost negligible in comparison to the total disc
wetted area (friction surfaces + channels + inner and
outer cylindrical areas + top hat). The prime motiva-
tion for introducing the pillars is to connect friction
faces in a ‘disperse manner’, in order to minimise
unwanted NVH effects, accepting that their pumping
effect is very limited. Small pillars, however, do not
cause large recirculation areas, reducing the heat dissi-
pation from potentially large channel wall areas, as
experienced in the case of radial vanes.19

Figure 20 shows that, as expected, the convective
heat transfer coefficient values increase with the disc
rotational speed (denoted n). This result is in agreement
with the previous mass flow rate analysis. Although the

Figure 18. hconv contour plot on internal surfaces of the disc –
disc at 200�C and 600 rpm.

Figure 17. hconv contour plot on friction surfaces of the disc –
disc at 200�C and 600 rpm.

Figure 19. hconv contour plot of the pillar surfaces – disc at
200�C and 600 rpm.
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results highlight poor heat dissipation at low angular
velocities, cooling performance improves much at
higher rotational speeds.

Figure 20 also shows that the heat dissipation is
lower when the temperature of the disc increases, and
the difference increases at higher rotational speeds.

Validation

To validate the numerical model, CFD-based heat
transfer coefficient values obtained in this work were
compared with experimental data generated on the
same brake disc.26 The experimental work was very
extensive, covering a wide range of disc temperatures
and rotational speeds. In addition to the tests con-
ducted in still air, cooling tests were also performed in
the flow channel for a combination of disc rotational
speeds and cross airflow velocities. The test conditions
included parallel and angular flows, see Figure 21 for
schematics of the mounted disc at 0� and +10�
inclinations.

The testing rig, development and general experimen-
tal procedure are presented in Tirovic et al.,27 however
for a different disc design, with Gucci26 detailing the
actual test results. Figure 22 shows the disc mounted on
the thermal rig, together with the induction heater coil
employed to heat the disc, and the rubbing thermocou-
ples used to measure the disc temperature. Convective
heat transfer coefficients were extracted from the mea-
sured cooling curves, which were established by logging
temperatures measured using six rubbing thermocou-
ples. The disc was heated using an inductive heater,
which provided uniform heat within the mass of the
disc. During heating, the disc was rotated at about
100 rpm to ensure equal heating around the disc. When
the temperature reached around 500�C, the heater was
turned off and the disc rotation continued in order to
soak in the heat and equalise the temperature over the
entire disc. Finally, the rotation speed (and airflow speed
for cross flow measurements) was brought to the desired
level and cooling curves were recorded. Note that a
soaking time of about 3min is typically sufficient for
equalising disc temperatures across the friction surface. If
longer, the average disc temperature would drop, reducing
the temperature range for calculating heat transfer coeffi-
cients. If the time is shorter, the temperature differences
across the disc friction surface would be more pronounced
and calculation less accurate.26,27

All three modes of heat transfer were considered and
accurately included in the calculations, with convective
cooling representing a dominant heat transfer mode in
most test conditions.

Figure 23 shows experimental and CFD values of
hconv, for the disc at 200�C, for a range of rotational
speeds from 200 to 2000 rpm. When running the tests,
instantaneous average temperatures could be obtained,
the process being transient, as the disc was cooling down.
The hconv values were thus determined for specific tem-
peratures during this cooling process. Dissipated heat
was calculated from the known disc thermal capacity
and the measured change in average temperature. The

Figure 21. Disc mounted on the thermal spin rig: (a) parallel
flow and (b) + 10� angular flow.

Figure 20. hconv for disc temperatures of 200�C and 300�C.

Figure 22. Disc mounted on the thermal spin rig.
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hconv values were calculated from the disc wetted (convec-
tive) area, as well as the radiative surface area, and the
known emissivity. CFD analyses were conducted under
steady-state conditions but at those very specific tem-
peratures. Experimentally measured and CFD prescribed
temperature values were therefore identical here, and the
corresponding hconv values could be compared.

It can be observed that the CFD-based results very
slightly over-predict the measured values over most of
the speed range considered, except for the minimum
and maximum speeds, where the situation is opposite.
The corresponding values are also included in Table 2,
together with the calculated relative differences.

CFD results thus agree quite well with the experi-
mental values through the speed range, with the differ-
ences being on average under 5%, and for most
rotational speeds under 3%. The exception is obtained
at 600 rpm, where the difference is 4.1%, 800 rpm with
5.9% difference, whereas the highest difference of 7.8%
is obtained for the lowest speed of 200 rpm. At low
rotational speeds, the flow might be predominantly in
the laminar regime or in the laminar/turbulent transi-
tional regime, which is not well handled by the stan-
dard k-e turbulence model, as such model works better
under fully turbulent flow conditions. For such low
rotation speeds, a different wall treatment such as the
Enhanced wall treatment’ option, or possibly an alter-
native model such as the k-w SST28 might thus provide
more accurate results. The contributions of natural
convection and radiative heat losses are also more pro-
nounced at low rotational speeds.

CFD and experimental data were also compared for
a higher disc temperature of 300�C, as presented in
Figure 24 and detailed in Table 3.

As for the previous case at a lower disc temperature,
the higher discrepancies are found at lower rotational
speeds, with somewhat higher relative differences at
200 rpm (12.5%) and at 400 rpm (8.9%), with the dif-
ferences for all other speeds being under 3%. Again,
the overall discrepancy is under 5% but this time, the
CFD-based hconv values are under-predicted in compar-
ison to the experimental values, except at 800 rpm, but
with a difference being only of +1.2%.

Table 2. hconv for disc at 200�C.

n Experiment CFD Rel. Diff.
rpm½ � W=m2K

� �
W=m2K
� �

%½ �

200 11.5 10.6 27.8
400 19.1 18.9 21.0
600 26.9 28.0 4.1
800 34.1 36.1 5.9
1100 44.9 46.1 2.7
1400 54.8 56.2 2.6
1700 64.7 66.0 2.0
2000 74.8 74.6 20.2

Figure 23. Experimental and CFD hconv for disc at 200�C.

Figure 24. Experimental and CFD hconv for disc at 300�C.

Table 3. hconv for disc at 300�C.

n Experiment CFD Rel. Diff.
rpm½ � W=m2K

� �
W=m2K
� �

%½ �

200 11.2 9.8 212.5
400 19.0 17.3 28.9
600 26.1 25.4 22.7
800 32.8 33.2 1.2
1100 43.6 42.6 22.3
1400 53.0 52.2 21.5
1700 62.0 61.6 20.6
2000 70.8 70.4 20.6
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Conclusion

CFD helped in getting an insight into the airflow and
heat dissipation from an anti-coning type brake disc
used in heavy-duty vehicles, when rotating in still air.
This type of brake disc is known for its superior NVH
characteristics but inferior heat dissipation. CFD-based
results provided a strong foundation for further analy-
sis, and could help improve heat dissipation from this
disc design.

Predicted distributions of pathlines, air velocities
and temperatures, pressures and convective heat trans-
fer coefficients, are all very coherent, conveying comple-
mentary information, both qualitative and quantitative.
Within the scope of this research, it was not possible to
validate all flow and heat transfer parameters but their
cumulative effect has been fully and successfully vali-
dated by comparing the CFD predicted average convec-
tive heat transfer coefficients with the corresponding
experimental results.

The tests were conducted in a controlled environ-
ment, on a special rig. The numerical results matched
well the average hconv values calculated from the mea-
sured cooling curves. The agreement was very good for
the wide temperature and speed range. The overall rela-
tive differences were under 5%, and in most cases under
3%, except for the low disc rotation speeds, with the
maximum relative difference of 12.5% calculated at
200 rpm, for the disc heated to 300�C.

Such outcomes give confidence for future work in
disc design and optimisation. Furthermore, a cross-flow
could be introduced to investigate vehicle installations,
and CFD simulations could be successfully employed
for a better understanding and for improving disc
installation in different vehicles. The experimental cool-
ing results showed the importance of cross air velocities,
which considerably accelerate disc cooling. For this par-
ticular vehicle (cf. Figure 2), inboard disc installation
and wheel drives (having a 3.73 ratio) considerably
improved cooling due to high disc rotational speeds (in
comparison to the wheel speeds), and to the discs being
exposed to the free-flowing air.
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Appendix
Notations

CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
FEM Finite Element Analysis
NVH Noise Vibration and Harshness
hconv Convective heat transfer coefficient W

m2K

� �
OD Outer diameter [mm]
ID Inner diameter [mm]
ABS Anti-locking brake system
CV Commercial vehicle
n Rotational speed [rpm]
v Angular velocity rad

s

� �
WHTC Wall heat transfer coefficient W

m2K

� �
m Disc mass [kg]
Tw Wall temperature [K]
T‘ Air temperature [K]
TBulk Bulk temperature [K]
qw Heat flux W

m2

� �
r Density kg

m3

h i

p Pressure [Pa]
R Universal gas constant kPaL

molK

� �
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